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Texas Supreme Court invalidates lawsuit 
(3 ff*i C i 3,1S S3,V former        ^& touted *° pwsent a justiciable issue 

TCU athlete failed 
to prove argument 

according to TCU's response 
Jacob Hernandez, a former TCU 

track and field member, is suing the 
school for his release from TCU's track 
And field team and attorney fees Her- 
nandez has already transferred to the 
Uni it y of Texas at Austin but is not 

iy WAN THOMAS 
Stall Reporter 

Texas case law invalidates a fi >rmc r 
TCU athlete's lawsuit seeking permis- 
sion to compete for the Texas Long- 
horns track team, according to TCU's     district court clerk s of fit e I riday 

people   involved   in 
the lawsuit as well   is 
TCU 

ll< Hi unit 

year. a< (- tiding to a review of the dec I 

able to compete with the track team 
until he is released from  I'CU. 

The response was received at the     sioil by the It \as Supreme < (Hilt Y< 
also competed in the < )l\ mpii 9 lor her 

In past easts, the court has ruled 
that  'students do not possess a con- 
stitutionally protected interest in their 

Joscelin YfeO trans-     partic ipation in extrac urricular acti\ i 
ferred to UT-Austin    ties,  ace ording to the review. 
from the University 
of < ilifornia at Berk- 
ley but was unable to 
sw mi tor an academic 

legal response filed in state district 

The case also argues Yeo's re pu 
tation and future financial Interests 
should be- protected constitutional- 
ly based on the passed decision in 
University of Texts Mech il School 
v   Than. 

The judges said they de < lined to 
equate an interest in inte u ollegi.m 

< ourt 

According to the response. TCU     but was extended to Monday 

The  original deadline tor TCU to     home- country, Sin   ipon 
respond to the lawsuit was Sept. 12, NCAA rules require student-athletes     athletics with  in interest in graduate 

to sit out a semester If they compete in     cdue .tti< >n     according to the- review 

is basing its defense   on the Texas Chancellor Victor Boschini declined     the Olympic S, The NCAA told Veo she \lso   in   the   review,   th<     Lexas 

Supreme Court's August titN ision in to comment on the lawsuit or TCU's was not able to compete until she had 
National Collegiate Athletic Assoc la response bee ausc it is a pending liti- met its one year restriction u cording 
tion v. Yeo. TCU claims the  plaintiff     gation and he wanted to protect the     to the review. 

Supreme Court reminded the lower 
court in the NCAA \    Yeo decision 

more on LAWSUIT, page 4 

Despite lack of female coaches, 
officials say selection process fair 

By TRAVIS Mf\U HI 
N.itl Reportei 

TCU student-athletes and c i >ac li- 
es have divided opinions o\c i An 
increasing lack of women coaches 
in college athletic s. 

As reported by The Chronic le 
of  Higher Education, despite  a 

2004, an 8.1 percent drop. TCU cur 
rently has three women head e < >at h- 
< l for nine of its women's sports 

Athletics director Danny Mor- 
rison  Jr.     said   college    sports 
gender Inequality results  from 
an   overwhelming   number   ol 

growing number of female ath- male applicants compared with 
letes, female coaches for women's female applie ants for open coach- 
sports have declined since Title IX 
became law in 1972. The fecler- 

mg positions 
The applicant pool on th<  men's 

al legislation outlined a series of    side is much larger than the wom- 
guidelines to provide equal oppor-    en's,   Morrison    ml. 

Even though the breakdown of 
available applie ants is unequal, Mor- 

tunity for both women's and men's 
collegiate sports. 

Although the Title IX statute rison said the administration tries 
makes no restrictions on the num- to compile the most diverse pool 
ber of women coaches a school c an     of c andidates possible. He said the 

problem then be c omes using objec- 
tive field down 

employ, women's sports headed by 
a female coach have fallen from 52.4    tive means to 
percent in 1982 to 44.1 percent in more on COACHES, page 2 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer (left photo); Emily Goodson / Photo Editor (above photo) 

Rifle coach Karen Monez (above) is one of only three female coaches at TCU. The others are volleyball coach 

Prentice Lewis (left) and women's golf coach Angie Ravaioli-Larkin (not pictured). 

Faculty, students to host 
series of discussions on 
education, immigration 

cation is a very big aiea     Delgado     tion, the English language learners     PvTRA INFO 
said.   'A lot of people argue that     population is the fastest growing K-12 

Bv l MTLYNTOMASIh 
  

Staff Reporta 

teaching bilingual education in population in the United States. How- Hispanic Heritage month events this 
schools is a waste of time, but we ever, in the 2001-2002 school year, week: 
need to know  more than one Ian- lexas school districts were unable to < 
guage, espec ially il  it  is one that fill 2() percent ol open secondary edu- « 
millions in the U.S. speak. M 

According to the national census 
cation bilingual/ESL positions. 

Delgado said the committee was 
TCU's celebration of Hispanic Heri- Web site, Texas has the second high- eager to incorporate TCU faculty into 

tage month continues this week with est number of Hispanic s in the nation, their presentations. She said there was 
two of three scheduled educational    and the third highest percentage ot     an immediate response  from faculty 

Hispanics in its population. to the committee's request for them series hosted by faculty members. 
Cecilia Silva, a professor in the 

School of Education, will lead a    major issue   the committee agreed     through the series. 

• Latino Educational Series I 

• Education in the Hispanic community: noon 
Tuesday, Student Center Lounge 

• Latino Educational Series II 

• Immigration issues: 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Student 
Center Lounge 

• "Fiesta delos Frogs" 

• Pregame activities: 4 p.m. Saturday, Frog Alley 

Delgado said education was the     to share opinions and experiences 
Roto said he will lot us his discus 

discussion at noon Tuesday in the    needed to be disc el. The second ol three discussions     sion on the positive sides to immigra 
lobby of the Brown-Lupton Student Education was one of the first top-     will be held at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in     tion. He said he will be elisi ussing the 
Center on education in the Hispanic    ics we thought of,   Delgado said. the Student Center lobb\  Juan Rojo,     contributions of Mexic .ins and Latin 

community. 
Sophomore  social  work  major 

According to the Department of    an assistant professor of Spanish,     Americans to the U.S. culture 
Education Web site. Secretary of Edu-     will discuss the views and Stereo- Delgado said she can relate to the 

Daisy Delgado is a member of the    cation Margaret Spellings said one in     types associated with immigration     subject because her parents immigrat- 
Hispanic Heritage month planning    every five children under the age of    in the United States 
committee and helped organize the     18 is Hispanic, 
educational series. According to the National Clc aring- 

"For the Latino population, edu-    house for English Language Acquisi 

"Immigration can be a very volatile 
topic," Rojo said. No one really looks 
at the issue for what it is 

ed from Mexico. 
"It is something that affects me on 

a daily basis.   Delgado said. 
more on HERITAGE, page 2 

News Briefs 
LEAPS rescheduled due 
to possible hurricane threat 

TCU's annual campuswicle 
community service pioject has 
been postponed until the spring 
semester bee ausc >f Hurrie .me 
Rita, organ i/ers said Monday. 

For< istt is predi< ted Rita 
would bring' ven md tlanger- 

weathei to Fort Worth on 
Saturday, when the event was 
originalK sc heduled 

We were t oncei tied for the- 
safety Ol the Whoh student 
body and campus said Kel- 

ly o i allon, dire* t< >r of Lead- 
ers I in ouraging All People to 
Serve, also known as LEAPS 

E-mails w< n sent to the more 
than l.ooo students registered 
fot LEAPS to notil\ them of the 
t aiu ellation, she said 

'It   was   really  disappoint 
nu    people were son \ it didn't 
happen,   said O'Falli >n. a seniot 
fashion merchandising major. 

Matt Laikins, .i fieshman inter- 
national relations major, said he 
was disappointed about the < an- 
te -Nation I*    mse- of the   impat t 
LEAPS has (>n the e < immunity; 

0 

so many projet ts could 
have been finished in that cla\ 

even befoi the bad weather 
Was supposed It) t ome said 
I.arkins, who registered with his 

fraternity, Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
No date  has been set  for 

LEAPS but it will probabh l>« 
sometime In late Mare h or ear- 
ly April, () 1 allon s.tid 

Individuals and groups will 
most likely lu\< i<i - :ister again, 
though many details arc still 
being worked out, she said. 

People are interested in 
when LEAPS Will l>     OTallon 
said. I really hope we have the- 
same turnout in the spring." 

A Hurrk ane K iti ina relief 
fundraiser, which was original- 
ly planned to take  place  alter 
LEAPS, will be rest he eluled for 
next month, said Austin I ebelt 
dire t tor of Frogs lor a Cause. 

Uebelc   .i sophomore pre "ma- 
jor, Saul the fundraiser may 
involve a silent auction. 

I am looking for wa\ s to 
get more people involved 
since- there won't  be such a 
large inllux of people com- 
ing straight to this event from 
Li U>S   Uebele said. 

— Ashley Alderman 

Students say Rita mentality 
was 'better safe than sorry' 

The devastation left behind 
In New Orleans and the sur- 
rounding area gave sufficient 
cause for immediate U tion to 
be taken on the part of resi- 
dents along the   Texas coast 

when told to evacuate due to 
Hurrie ane Rita. 

Don Mills, I ice chance 1- 
lor fof student al fairs, said 
TCU was prepared to pro- 
vide short-term eincrgenc\ 
sheltei in Daniel-Meyer Coll- 
scum And the I'nivi isii\ Kee 
reation Center, 

" K U is not designated as an 
emergency center, but we wen 
ready to help any w a\ we could 
had there been a catastrophe 
in Houston    Mills said. 

As of Thursday afternoon, no 
students had cont.u ted ( ampus 
Life tor assistance    Mills said 

Mills said most families of 

those that evacuated have 
returned home. 

Sophomore- business major 
Kirk Oliver said his family 
evacuated Wednesday morn- 
ing tt> Watt), then continued 
tt> Fort Worth. 

more on RITA, page 2 
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COACHES rison s.tul he thinks student-    wnh the woman's program unior ( elest< < rreen, Nln> 
rom page 1 

to (In- most qualify   1 Indh idu 
I — regardless <>t gender. 

athletes pa \ mon   ittention    the thought of a woman coach,    is on tin* rifle team, said 
I > abilit)  than gender In    even on withSummitt's nsu-    womeni   aches may not bt 

A good ide.i in certain men's 
sports, esp<   i,illy onei that 

their eoai lies me, (reated a national stir that 
I   think   athletes   want    lasted tor several weeks 

a c oat h that  is extremeh T< I    women's goll  head    emphasize physical ity and 

RITA 
rom page | 

I think our challenge is    knowledgeable andwell-dis-    coach Angle Ravaioli-Larkin 
really finding the hest p< r- 
son tor the (ob, Morrison 
s.ud     WC want coaches who 

re Interested in caring about 
the students 

t iplined     Morrison said 
Kit le team head eoai h 

Karen \lonez agreed w ith 
Morrison hut also said that 

some women, it t   perienced 

said there are positives and 
negatives when dealing with 

Morrison said he- looks at     enough, could coach both 
women's tennis head coach     men .uul women 
Dave H< nelli as a prime exam 
pie ot hiring trends   Borelli, expertise nccessat v tor what 
w ho was hired in June 2002, ever they're COOfl King, I see no 

tied the women's ten- different    Mone/said. 
nis tt am at the Univershv of 

aggressiveness 
"In a sport like rifh   (wom- 

en coaches are fine), hut in 
a gender ditten IK e hetw<    n     football or basketball, I don I 
COach and student athlete think   that   would   work 

"As females, we are taught     (Ween said 
to please men from a very 

>ung   age     and   a   lot   ot 
female athletes are raised 
to perform well In that 
reg a rd. Rava i o I i -La rk i n 
said Female coaches otter 

Pat Summitt, h   id coach ot     a sense of understanding in     their stutt. then  I wouldn't 

Kaspar     iid   many   were 
under the   better sat.   than 
son v   mentality. 

Oliver s.ud that p    >ple fled 

Another student wh   ><  tain- because staving in that an 
ilv  heeded the warning was could I     dangerous 
sophomore j   >litital science        "Th  number of people that 
major Nathan Kaspar  He said evacuated had an hi       f what 
his lather put a lot of work to expect.   Oliver said 

into boarding up their home students   reported   nnni- 

As long as thev  have tht 

Junior basketball player Art 
Pierc < however, s.ud he saw 
no r< il issue 

I wouldn't be dying to be 
re c ianted by (a female coac h) 
Pierce said,   but it they know 

In Houston before his family    mal damage to property in 

left Friday tor hat\ 
Although senior nutrition 

the Houston an a.  Trees an 
power lines were blown over, 

major Jac kie Bondzfc) did not    but homes were spared. 

Southern California to sev-     the University of Tennesse  S    their coaching style because     really have a problem with it 

xperiem e the effects <>t Hita 
directlv, he said his room- 
mates parents iame in from 
the area n< u ( lear Lake 

I he pov   i went out. but that 
was about it,   Oliver said. 

Similarly, Bondzk) said Ins 
tannlv 1 home only sustained 

en national championships..     Women's   basketball   team 
\l said Morel I i s hiring     has had a successful h 

they've been the r   and know 
w hat the female athletes are 

had nothing to do with his     ing e a reel  Summitt, who h a s    going through. 

I cl< Hit sic   it as a big deal 
Monez said that reactions 

depend  on   ev < r v   athlete S 

gender and everything to do    won six NCAA titles In her Ravaioli-Larkin said that she    mind-set 
w ith his lesume. 

How many times do you 
ha\<   a c oac h that s won sev- 

s| years as Tennessee I head 
( i >ac h. made   new s this sum- 

was coached by both a male 

Kaspar   said   h    !    Hous-    high winds. 
tonians  not   witnessed  the       Though   the   university 
effects of Katrina, fewer may    was not as heavily affected 

have evac uated. 
IN   >|>l<       i w   w hat   hap 

pened   With    Katrina   and 

b\ the storm as ,mtii ipated, 
some students sa\ thev were 
pleased with TClTs readiness 

I  think every one would   knew  it could'vi   happened    to respond 

and female COach in college.     react different I \     Monez said      to the in     Kaspar said 
mer when she was rumored she said that while the st\les 

i n national championships in    te> be a candidate to coach were different, she benefit ted 
your (c andldate) pool?    Mor- 
rison said. 

ic nnessi < s men s basketball    from both 
te    m. whic h h    I !><    n strug 

As both a former college      gling recently 

The r< a< lions ot TCU ath- 
letes hav ing a c    ic h of the 

athlete    uul h<  id e oac h, Mor- l\ en though Summitt Stayed     opposite sex w   r<   mixed. 

I 

> 

I 

Ride The T for Free 
With Your TCU ID! 

{   Now TCU students, faculty & 
k staff enn ride the T for free just 

by showing your TCU ID card! 
take the bus to Sundance Square. Go 

shopping at Ridgrnar Mall. Or ride Trinity Railway 
Express to Dallas. It won't cost you a dime. And think 
of the money you'll save on gas and parking! You can 
catch the bus just about anywhere in the city, including 
on the TCU campus! To find out about routes and 
schedules, call 817-215-8600 or goto www.the- 
t.com We put the T in TCU. 

. w J* 

I 

99, 

D: get smart, 
be driven 

\V.  ,ln\    dri    rs 

HERITAGE 
From page 1 

tin   rCU population and better 
inform students and fa< ultv ol 

    Hispanic e ulture. 
Delgado said main  people 

Hie educational discussions    at TCU have preconceived 
an  intended to help TCI' stu       notions about  the Hispanic 
dents better Understand tlieir     communit\   she said that the 
< omnumity. Delgado said. 

"A lot ol students did not 
grow up in a community that    are intended to correct thos< 

programs In the remainder of 
the* heritage month celebration 

is di\c is«     Delgado said notions that are  talse   i »r be i 
Slu- said the obje-c live of     ter inform thos<  with pie \ loU8 

these programs Is to educate    ideas on their way of lite 

I think ICl  diel a good job 
on keeping students prepared 
ami informed," Bondzk) said 

Being prepan I i<i ac <om- 
modate those on eampus and 
being willing to brini   in the 
families of those  effected also 

Impressed students. 
Olive i  said the   university 

put the interests ol those- pos- 
siblv altec ted by Hita be Ion 
th<   weekend s events. 

rCU did a very good job at 
being open to the families and 
c anceling ( W nts    ( )h\er said. 

— Jennifer Boone 
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Ready for the worst, got the best 
Faculty, students deserve praise for preparedness 

Wo were very lucky, but 
were also very prepared. 

For those of you not fol- 
lowing Hurricane Rita, 
going to hurricane parties or 

TCU administrators and 
its students, faculty and staff 
ought to be praised for their 
storm-readiness. 

Granted, some people 
commenting on the lack of       were overprepared. How- 
storms, the hurricane com- 
pletely missed Fort Worth. 

While the rain would have 
been nice, severe storms 
would have caused havoc. 

However, TCU sought to 
prepare students for the 

ever, it is always better 
to be overprepared than 
underprepared. 

The cancellation of 
LEAPS is an example of 

Katrina. 
The fact that most Texans 

moved out of harms way 
when Rita loomed ominous- 
ly in the Gulf, shows that 
we learned our lesson from 
New Orleans and the Gulf 
coast. As of Monday morn- 
ing, deaths were minimal 
compared to Katrina. 

Damage to the oil infra- 
overpreparedness. Students     structure was minimal, 
on campus worked hard 

worse. E-mails were sent out    to set up the campuswide 
warning students that severe    event, and, because of the 
storms may be heading into 
north Texas. Students were 
told to mentally figure out 
where the nearest shelter 
was and how to remain sate 

threat of storms, the event 
was canceled. It's sad that 
all that hard work and plan- 
ning had to go to waste. 

But, it is better that peo- 
if any form of the hurricane      pie panic in an organized 

fashion than not be ready 

and oil prices fell Sunday, 
maybe helping push gas 
prices down. 

TCU students pitched in 
and took in displaced family 
members and friends. 

Rita showed that Tex.is 
residents can adequately 
prepare for the worst. 

were to hit our area. Com- 
mon-sense advice, but use- 
ful nonetheless. 

for the worst 
Case in point, Hurricane 

Janelle Stecklein for 

the Editorial Board. 
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NASA soars ahead 
but without spirit 

? 

While NASA's plan to return 
to the moon is commendable, its 

time, why not put the money that 
would have gone into a lunar mis- 

methods lack the spirit of explora-       sion into refining a single space 
tion and adventure, which charac-       plane design that is capable of 
(!oMMENTAR1       terized the original      landing on the moon or Mars? 

Apollo program What happened to the NASA of 
a true failure of the     old that spent millions of doll 

lirian (ihupman 

American spirit 
NASA plans to 

launch its shuttle 
replacement and 
primary craft for 
lunar missions, the 
Crew Exploration 

to develop a pen that could write 
in space, while the Russians sim- 
ply used a pencil? 

Bush's timetable set in 2004 of 
landing on the moon by 2020 is 
great, but if we can create a true 
multipurpose, reusable space vehi- 

Vehicle, in 2014. The CEV is a reus-     cle, why not delay a little? 
able craft that will take off atop a 
booster rocket and will land with 
retro-rockets and parachutes in 
much the same way as the Apollo 

The obvious counterargument 
is that this idea isn't even feasible 

(apsules landed. Any mi -spe- 
cific material, such as replacement 

The same was said, however, about 
landing a man on the moon with- 
in a decade. When we committed 
to that goal, our space program 

parts or modules for the space sta- was in its fledgling stages. No one 
tion, will be launched separately on knew if it was possible, but every- 
an unmanned rocket and will dock     one involved made it happen. 
with the CEV in orbit. 

In light of the Columbia inci- 
dent, a cautious approach is not 
surprising. This plan is, in many 

America needs to renew its spir- 
it of exploration and discovery. 

Instead of scattering the funds 
among many competing programs, 

ways, a step backward to the days      NASA should launch a grand effort 
before the shuttle. That said, the to advance our technology and 
programs to make more advanced      take it a level far beyond that of the 
space planes were far too danger-       space shuttle. Is the idea even fea- 
ous and would likely have made 
t lie space shuttle accidents seem 
small by comparison. 

According to www.space.com, 

sible? We won't know until we try 
With the aftermath of Hurricane 

Katrina and the rebuilding effort 
underway, should NASA even be cc >m- 

the NASA/Lockheed Martin Skunk      milting to such a costly endeavour? 
Works' X-33 VentureStar had a fuel NASA Administrator Michael Grit 
panel that burst during testing and     fin told the Associated Press that 
went unexplained and delayed the      natural disasters will not have bear- 
project The X-33 program and 
other space plane programs ended 
when funding was cut or solutions     to the moon in 2018," Griffin said. 

ing on the CEV or moon programs. 
We're talking about returning 

to problems could not be found. 
As a temporary measure, the 

CEV is a great move for NASA. 
The new craft is 10 times safer 
than the shuttle, which has a one 
in 220 failure rate. Making this 
craft a part of the $104 billion 
plan to return to the moon leaves 
much to be desired. 

The first question, however, 
is this: why are we going to the 
moon with the same technology 
we used before? 

There are many improvements 
in the CEV project that make 
returning to the moon an easier 
task, but the old format of docking 
a command module with a lunar 
lander is still the same thing we 
had in 1969. 

The date set by NASA for 
a return to the Moon is 2018. 
Instead of trying to land by this 

There will be a lot more hurri- 
canes and a lot (of) other natu- 
ral disasters to befall the United 
States and the world in that time, I 
hope none worse than Katrina 

Setbacks will happen, but we 
cannot extinguish our spirit of 
exploration because of a little (or 
in this case a lot of) rain. 

One could argue that we 
shouldn't even be involved in 
space exploration. 

Exploration, however, is a fun 
damental desire for humans, and 
space is simply the next target 

If we do not explore, our spe- 
cies will simply spiral backward 
into, as director Kevin Smith said, 
entropy and mass extinction. 

Opinion Editor Brian Chatman is 

a senior news-editorial journalism 

major from Fort Worth 

Text messaging: The new 3 a.m. 

booty call all women should ignore 
Once upon a time, a boy 

would ask a girl on an offii lal 
date, she would dress up, he 
would bring flowers, and at the 

Not only do I consider text 
m<   saging the lazy-man's con- 
versation, but combining th< 
text-mc*   ige with the late-night 

CoMMKYI \in 
end of the night       call has completely ended any 
he could only 
hope for a kiss at 
the doorstep. 

Fast forward 
to 2005, and 
t he overuse of 
instant messen- 

\*hk»y Chapman      8«i  FaCCbOC* 
com and the 

ever-elusive text-message, and 

amount of challenge or effort in 
the dating process. 

Somewhere in the last few 
decades   young members of the 
dating arena decided that actu- 
al tat -   to lace talking was not 

ary in forming a success- 
ful relationship ... or respectfully 
ending one. 

Then again, maybe an actual 

Admit that you're afraid of 
rejection and seeing the word 'no' 
is less of a blow to your ego than 
actually hearing the slap in your 
lace. It happens — get over it. 

The fact of the matter is, if there 
were a real, honest attraction to a 
member of the opposite sex  you 
would call them prior to midnight 
and make an actual plan (heaven 
forbid, a few days in advance). 

And don't kid yourself, if a guy 
finds an opportunity to get what 
he wants with zero effort, don't 
be surprised when you're siting 

dating has been diminished to an      relationship isn't the intent at all.       by the phone for hours expecting 
event of the past. 

Any conversation1   u all seem 
limited to surroundings involving a 

In which case, we come full 
i ircle back to the booty call. It 
you're going to drop to the level 

him to change 
Furthermore, to anyone who 

actually receives one of these 
cocktail at Snookie's or beerpong at     that you feel a 3 a.m. text-im   sage      mes   iges: don't fool yourself, the 
the nearest house party. Impressing     will solve all your late-night woes,      sender does not care. 
a girl has ceased entirely. 

Although I find dating in the 
21st century to be a complete 
joke, I would like to address the 
real problem at hand that has 
somehow been deemed "normal 

please rethink your actions. The Respect yourself, quickly press 
only thing that really shows up in       delete, and go back to dreaming 

by college students around the 

the inbox is.   I'm lame, l.i/.y and 
don't have enough respect to just 
call you at a decent hour of night 

When a guy writes, "What are 
you doing    after a long night of 

nation — the /*> a.m. text-message,     Jager Bombs, this translates to, 
aka the new-age booty call. "Why am I alone? 

of a real prince charming. 

Ashley Chapman is a senior news-editorial 

journalism major from Piano. She does 

not hate men, she does have a boyfriend 

and is tired of intelligent girls wasting 

their time on substandard womanizers! 

Marijuana use becoming legal: 
Evaluating the pending prospect 

Let's be realistic. The feder- 
al government is not going to 
decriminalize and legalize mari- 
juana anytime soon. Though the 

Marijuana has also be   n means there are still many people 
accused of being a gateway drug,      profiting mightily off marijuana's 
meaning it leads to the use of 

COMMEN1 WO 
NMl Htaff 

effects of alcohol 

nminalization. 
stroups opposition, Bob Barr, 

accurately pointed out that mari- 
juana is extremely harmful to 

the case. Scientists at DrugScop the body, although no definitive 

cocaine, heroin and other more 
dangerous substances. However, 

and tobacco abuse     recent research shows this is not 
have wreaked 

greater havoc in our society, mari-     a British drug research firm, 
juana will continue to be the vili-      found that 66 percent of young 
fied drug. people ages 20 to 24 have used 

study has proven it to cause brain 
damage. The North Wind doesn't 
advocate students using the drug. 

Marijuana advocate Keith Stroup      cannabis, but only 1 percent have      Much like alcohol and tobacco, 
made a compelling argument dur-       used harder drugs. U.S, research-      students are healthier without it 
ing the "Great Marijuana Debate 
at Northern Michigan University on 
Tliesday that exposes the tlawe 
logic behind the United States' 
multi-billion dollar efforts to fight 
the drug each year. Stroup accu- 
rately noted that most marijuana 
smokers only use the drug recre- 
ationally and rarely cause harm to 

ers found similar results 
Worst of all, the estimated 

$7.5 to $10 billion American law 
enforcement spends on fight- 
ing the drug each year is mostly 

and should avoid wasting their 
time and money using it. 

However, marijuana's crimi- 
nalization makes little sense. 
It encroaches on personal free- 

wasted. Our overburdened justice     doms while lining the pockets 
system spends time and taxpay- 
ers' money prosecuting harmless 
users rather than real criminals. 

the rest of society. Marijuana, much     More than 750,000 people were 
like alcohol, should be kept out of       arrested for marijuana use last 
the hands of children and drivers, year. Nearly 90 percent were 
but users are much less destructive      charged with possession, not dis- 
to those around them and cannot tribution. Despite this expensive 
smoke themselves to death, as with     fight, most users have little trou 
other drugs ble getting their hands on it. This 

of drug profiteers 
It will take time, but The North 

Wind is hopeful the next gen- 
eration of political leaders will 
re-evaluate the effects of crimi- 
nalizing marijuana 

This staff editorial from The North 

Wind at Northern Michigan University 

was distributed by U-Wire 

« t DAILYSKIFF 

Editorial Policy 

The content of the Opinion page does not 

necessarily represent the views of Texas 

Christian University. The Skiff View editorial 

represents the view of the TCU Daily Skiff 

editorial board. Signed letters, columns and 

cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 

and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of 

the editorial board. 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes skiffletters@tcu.edu. Letters must include the 

letters to the editor for publication. Letters must       author's classification, major and phone number. 

be typed, double-spaced, signed and limited 

to 200 words. To submit a letter, e-mail it to 

The Skiff reserves the right to edit or reject 

letters for style, taste and size restrictions. 

Editorial Board: Gabe Wicklund I Courtney Reese I Jarod Daily I Olga Bograd I Mike Bishop I Ryan Claunch I Ashley Chapman I Brian Chatman I Mike Dwyer I Emily Goodson 
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Skiff. Made fresh daily. 

Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school 

MEELEY 
SCHOOL of 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, Excel and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

P^#j Microsoft' 

Li Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

6832 Camp Bowie Blvd Fort Worth, TX 76116 817.731.2704 

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 
■ brakes 

Nationwide warranties 
Free towing with any major repair 
Offering complete automotive repair 

LAWSUIT 
Fromjrage 1 operation of school systems     for comment. pete when they have a high 

and which do not directly and Adam Goldstein from the    earnings potential. 

that    judicial intervention 
sharply implicate basic consti-     Student Press Law Center said 

in student athletic disputes 
often does more harm than 

uitional values," according to 
the review. 

Yeo was not suing 
for monetan  pur- 

TCU Attorney Robert Gins-     poses but wanted 
good 

The Texas supreme Court 
also reiterated that "courts 

burg declined to comment on     to   maintain   her 
the lawsuit or the response 
because it was a pending liti- 

do not and cannot intervene    gation. 
in the resolution of conflicts Shelby Sharpe, Hernandez's 

FROG 
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10.99 smoothies 12.49) w/ TCD ID 

VISA McUlrii did HI? WRUG www.iiogllH\ilre. 
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reputation. 
Both  the Yeo 

and   Hernandez 
like 

" Not every 
athlete is entitled 

to maintain 
their reputation,    of 

The Supreme Court ruled 
    in the NCAA v. 

Yeo   case   that 
there   was   no 
protection under 
due     process 

Texas   law 

which arise in the daily    lawyt    could not be reached    cases 
ases   seem 

of repu- 
Gold- 

but they are 
saying since 

they are really 
good they are. 

against reputa- 
tion or potential 
earning, Gold- 
stein said. 

Goldstein said 
tat ion 
stein said.    Not 
every athlete is   Adam Goldstein   he did not under 
entitled to main-     student Law Press     stand  how  the 
tain their repu- 
tation, but they     
«re saying since 
they are really good they 

Center 

are " 

NCAA v. Yeo case 
applied to Her- 
nandez's dispute 

of the transfer policy because 
there was no discussion ol 

Goldstein said both cases     transfer policies. 
involve depriving the plain- Hernandez could not be 
tills of the ability to com-     reached for comment. 
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Enroll In the #1 MCAT course by 
September 30 and save $100! 

Classes for the April MCAT start 
10/22 & 1/14 at the Ft. Worth Kaplan Center 

and 1/22 on campus at TCU! 

Call or visit us online today to enroll 
and take advantage of this limited-time offer. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com/mcat 

Higher test scores 
guaranteed or 
your money back 

Test Prep and Admissions 

KM i* a registered trademark of the Association of Amencan Medical Corteges "Conditions and restrict 
For complete guarantee elf tb*ty requirement*, HI Kapieel.com/hsft. Higher Score Guarantee applies 

Kaplan courses taken and completed wit run ft* United States and Canada. +Must enrol between Septem 
2005 and September 30. 2005 Cannot be combined with any otter offer, rebate, dooount. or promote 

Offer anodes only to the MCAT Classroom Course. Premium Online Course, and Private Tutoring programs. 
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7pm 
University 

Organizations Scheduled to Attend (as of 9/20/05) 
ABC Radio 
Abercrombie & Fitch 
Ace World Companies 
Aetna 
American Airlines, Inc. 
Americredit Corp. 
Ameriprise Financial 
AXA Advisor, LLC 
Bank of Texas 
BG Personnel 
Brookshire Grocery Company 
Buckle 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
Buxton 

First Southwest Company 
Gatlin Education Services 
General Services Administration 
Glazer's Distributors 
Grant Thornton, LLP 
Guaranty Bank 
Handango 
Houlihan Lokey Howard & Zukin 
Imperial Resource LLC 
INROADS, Inc. 
IRS 
Irving Police Department 
JCPenney 
Jet Powered Group 

Christian Brothers Automotive Corp.     JP Morgan Chase 
Cingular Wireless 
Cintas Corporation 
Clear Channel Radio (Dallas) 
Countrywide Financial 
Dallas Independent School District 
DeLaPorte & Associates Inc. 
Deloitte&Touche 
Disability Services ot the Southwest 
E&J Gallo Wines 
Edward Jones 
EECU Credit Union 
EFG Companies 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Equity Residential 
First Investors 

L-3 Communications Corporation 
I ibatt Food Service 
The Landscape Partners, LTD 
Liberty Tax Service 
Lockheed Martin Corporation 
McCaslin & Company, LLP 
Middlcton, Burns and Davis PC 
MOL Logistics USA, Inc. 
Northwestern Mutual Financial Network 
Nuvell Financial Services 
Oxford Global Resources, Inc. 
Petro-Hunt 
Plywood Company of Fort Worth, Inc 
PricewatcrhouseCoopers 
Primcrica Financial Services 

PSK & Company 
Pulte Homes 
RadioShack 
Randstad North America 
Ryan & Company 
Sante Rehabilitation Group 
Sava Senior Care Administrative Services 
Sherwin Williams 
Steak & Shake 
Sterling Bank 
Summit Bank 
Target Corporation 
ITI, Inc. 
Weaver & Tidwell, LLP 
Whitley Penn 
Youth Villages 
Zales Corporation 

Business casual attire 
Bring your TCU ID 

i 
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Today: 
93/68, Mostly Sunny 

Wednesday: 
96/60, Mostly Sunny 

Thursday: 
74/55, Few Showers C 

O 

1905 In Rome, the Society 
of Jesus— a Roman Catholic 
missionary organization— 
receives its charter from 
Pope Paul III. The Jesuit order 
played a role in the Counter- 
Reformation and converted 
millions to Catholocism. 
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Famous Quote 
Statistics are no substitute for judge 

ment." 
Henry Clay 

FOOTBALL 
From page 6 

Bc< k to amass <arcci I   sis in 

TENNIS 
From page 6 

iuin't win a lot <>! Iksth.it    fans will have a lot to look 

and it is (leaf we havi   i da p 
both pissing yards (517) and . team lull ot  talent     BordlJ 

saul    We are really happy we 

got to s( <   the kkls pla\ 

LO|HV. sisti r to senior captain    played. 

passing toin hdowns (S) 

Senior   COmerback   Drew 

Coleman blames the Progs 

defense tor Be< k s record da\ 
4 V eevent11 illy realized that it 

wasn t ttiything the] were d< ing 

(that was beating us)    Coleman 

said. "We figuredOUtthat it was    Lope/        I. "We had a lot ol 
all ot us  Wega\(  them almost 

ot defensive 

hey should have. Thev really    forward to this season 

had tough matches, and the\ "Even our walk-ons represent 

reallv put in aD their etiort We    how our t<   m will play,   lope 

played full teams from SMU, 

Tex ts state and Texas Ie< h 

Personally, Lope/ said, she 

said   "Everyone on the- tram 

gives 110 percent A\K\ W<  have 

so much talent even In the walk 
was impressed w ith how she    ons and we will go so far 

Ben   said she also thought 

Gloriann Lop«      thought the I feel I did really well aetu      it was good prai tin-and loved 

weekend was an   idventUTOUS    ally      nsidering I don't pla\     playing tennis again. 

start to the walk-ons season.       that often.   Lope/        I. The tournament went well. 

It was tough   hot and long Lopez thought th<   k vel ot    and I am happy with how we 

playing was good competition 

fi >r the walk-ons 

did. since a lot of tune has passed 

ss points bea 

mistakes  h was about mi    om 

since we last played   Bert said 

niunh a» ion  Hut then we settled 

down and the\ h    I to Start ki< k 

ing field goals 

ICU w ill look to improve   its 

inference rev ord to vo sat- 

"The level of playing was,    "Viedid prett\ well, even though 

v\< II — I don't really want to    not all of us were lualthv. 

matches, it was good practice 

though to get matches In. 

It  Is kind ot  ama/ing, w< 

hav< five walk-ons that put forth    say underneath th<   scholar- The frogs will continue their 

loo p< t< ent, since the) re walk-    ship plavers playing level, even season Frida\ in Berkeley, Calit 

ons, they really don't have to    though they would have had at th<  Cal-Nike Invitational 

do this, however, thev do any-    an     tsv   time winning — so       

the coach took the walk ons 

urday against New Mexico at 
Amon Carter Stadium. 

w..\     I ope/ said     I indsav and 

Melissa were good h adeis at the    IflStC id," Lope / said. 

tournament, even though they      Lope/ thinks players and 

i i . 
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Actor Author 

^t/Wvv H*vu**4 £&UA**K iKta/ei. 

conomist. QatTW show host Lawynr SB J  ..» 6 N 

wzmt} 
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8 p tti Wednesday, October 5 

Ed Landreth Auditorium at TCU 
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Free admi   ion/seal reservations necessary 
Go to www.logelson.tcu.edu ot phorx 817-257-648 
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HELP WANTED 
Student Baitendei   Showdowt 

si7."     J430 

l..v-V" 

W \li.ito\       miirs \ou v\.iilt' 
0 

Central Rut Wiitl i 

46" 8     I7I4 

\\\\\ NUhl DforJ      Id girl 

throughou   le week   Hours ilo\ih 

ihr ( 08174    73 

r    • $300 (cxt 124)  Deborah 

t onnot   Neat R     Rvan Place 

Larne trees   |uiet sii Kni ] K.ih 

hous    mm. from campu 

SIJ'Hhnnnihh     14     i 2 

SERVICES 

I     time help needed foi catcrin 

kitchen  I lexible da> time houn 

Si: 15 h:      7-87"      0 

l pencil Instructor   Ml Saints1 

Episcoj nl Sell     I Foil Worth seeks 

PI i tench Instructs to teac 

class ol I tench IN  l* 

David Dean, U|    i S< hool Divisioa 

Mead at 817-246 B4X2  LOI 

irniehl n.miu ncedc I I csdays 

and Wednesdays >PMto9AM, 

Pi        ,l    14417-40 

I I   Kot.nl R    J\ CfK 

I II ( lid liiscitv [rays 

Si      >72 H6 1626 

s\\v\\,^ivcimK>mpnKl;om 

Mustang Kealt] (»roup- \ U'\.IN 

( onipanv «..m help sou •       N bu) 

.in ap    incut, lownliousv. lofl Of 

I       neat K I   Out services viu 

troi       stiuk'nt> rCl  voinimmih ! 

I M mon  nt Hrmation i  ntact R 

- Wiiidi Hlatk (TCU | 

S!      J-7 »7 

Sprit   Break 2006 

will Student Travelv   vk 

Jam    . M(     •. Bahanub and 

I loridai  Are VHMI<       I ted ' Sol 

ln|)s Earn Cash A: fnvel I 

(.ill foi '.'iiuip discounts. Info 

Resen 

Skiff Advertising 
 -7426 

// / College Ski H Board Week 

Ski 20 Mountains & 5 Resorts 
tor the Price of 1 J>    +-~ 

*w ItmM 

i Me 
Slopeside Luxury Condos Lifts. 

Rental Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

WO-SIIMID 

flpplebee's 

EVERYDAY 
$1 Domestic Drafts 

ALL DAY 

1/2 Price Appetizers 
Sunday-Thursday 

(9pm till close) 

| . i »-!♦»< 

www.uliski.com 

1-30 and Green Oaks next to 
Ridgmar Mall 

'Excludes premium domestic Appetizer Sampler, 
Riblet Basket and 20/30 piece Chicken Wings. 
$1 drafts and $2 drinks limited to 10 or mug. 

  

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth, 

Arlington, and 
elsewhere in Tarrant 

Countv only. 

I     NO promises as to 
i icsiills.   lines and court 

coMs are additional, 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attomc) at Law 

io24 Sandage A\. 
Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
i       fi m      i 

VOLLEYBALL 
 From page 6  

up the Frogs with (he   Tigers 

of Grambling suit 

The Frogs .is A ham hit soo 
on theif shots with fotll ,ncs 

in .i S0-S \ i< ior\ 

TCU tied A sc hool  ivi (MCI 

w ith   17 aces    ini|)io\ [ng its 

overall rcc ord to ()   i on th< 

si   son. 

Alui the mau h head i oa< h 
Prentii c iiwis (omm nted <>n 
the t<  un s strong play. 

"We played tantastn Lewifl 

said \\r wen trying to WOffc <>fi 

A lot ol things to make our train 

bettei \v e inst need to limit our 

and our overall attai Is 

Sophomore Le\U ita  Smith 

said  the   t<   im   (A\\   use  tin 

games tO improve 

"Sometimes we play tea 

that may not be at oui level, and 

we just need topla> our game 

and work on the little things 

The Frogs will host North 

Texas at 7 p in. tonight at th< 

Ret   ( enter  IK !< >i«    traveling 

this weekend to take on Utah 
and Brigham Young t<> start 
conference play. 

Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by 

Have 
you had a 
BKS'U 

ftf****'* 
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Hamburgers 

ACROSS 
1 Slaughter In 

Cooperstown 
5 Liquid as^ 
9 PC insert 

14 Fluff 
15 Eight i    I 
16 Throw with great 

effort 
17 Dog dogger 
18 Nasty 
19 Man and Capri 
20 Highland hat 
22 Relief pitchers 
24 Worldly 
28 J    .spul 
29 Silver-white 

element 
31     ime derived 

from w    it 
35 Mar   -^e or bar 

mitzvah 
36 Clock face 
38 Actor Flynn 
39 Perform 
40 Legendary 

liber   e 
42 Period 
43 Spanish 

diac    cal mark 
45 Drunkards 
46 Norse god 

7 Cooks In vapors 
49 Produced i iaif 

as a play 
51 Bou    er 
53 Explorers 
54 The     Bfide'" 
58 Squeal 
59 ft       iger 
60 Mutton fat 
62 Part m a play 
66 Musical d    na 
67 Scottish Gaelic 

l Alwa\ 
69 Lav>    meal 
70 ROGU    nent 
71 A      ate 

DOWN 
1 Grimm imp 
2 Soccer zero 
I Small bill 

4 Law 
5 Sabotage expert 
6 Best pitcher 
7 Piercing pa I 
8 Wagner of the 

Pirates 

4 \b f i 
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Vbui asters 
Hopelessness 
Last breath 
Baxmg chamber 
Mil    y meal 
Mr Baba 
Ball hi*     i nigh 
arc 
Jack and his 
spouse 
Evoke 
Cows and bulls 
Spoils 
rreparably 
Military officer 
Deepen, as a 
channel 
More 
bloodstained 
Large African 
antelopes 
Old stringed 
instruments 
Political donkey 
Stated with 

Friday's Solutions 
A I 0 k N 1 S P A L 
L 0 0 M T A M O U E E 
B L u 1 f' IR u s H E D 
S A R G lh c 1 G ■ L 0 R A N ■ 
S A C 0 B 0 8 '^^HB 

0 0 m i R Is N - 

0 N 1 u V E A . 

S 
T 

1 S 0} 0 0 
[s I '/.' A N 0 w 

R A] s N I E E 
1 'i R N S 

A 

A L E is 
0 R 1 0 L T T U D E 
p A S T 0 M N o E R 1 C 
s 1 E E P 1^ R Y 5 T s 

48 Take to court 
50 Oolong or pekoe 
52 Indus!  il city on 

the Ruhr 
54 Univ. teacher 
55 Re;idy for 

harvesting 

56 Concept 
1 For certain 

61 Win 
63 Caesars 

eggs 
64 Guitci   t P, 
65 Befoie 

SIX DAYS. NO NIGHTS. 
(you can sleep when you die) 

January 4-9 

9 uskithis.com 
1-88U-SKITHISO-B88-754-8447) 

BigSklTrip.com 
1 -888-754-8447 

Religion 
Bible Church 

\\\\v    -m.net o 

R\ 

Trinit) i       "ill Church MckinniN Memorial Bible C liurch 

■\pi       tpraxcrl-  ill ;-■ ■-»plc -just I 4v!V\:K»rlaun. I.ai:   t church MUI 

ssthesti      MIIthe !('• athletic 

fields, Servic*   SHX)Rte/9 15am, 

ll        6:00pm Come join! 

Catholic 

will pass on llulcn heading loihc 

mall (hurchs    :eson Sunda) 

( olk'iit - ( rti 

Meets Ai^  torn Same location 

wuu.c 

Christian Church 

Hol\ Famil) Catholic Church 

6150 Pershmi! A\o SI7-73 67( 

Weekend masses Satun       ipm 

Sundu> 7 45am, 9 15am, I   HI mum 

lnnii\ Chapel Bible (lunch 

I        Mintstf)  N      Simple 

Fresh Servii    Sundays "   ;i)\ 

I lam  t i i    iMlherinu    Ham 
V 

Vineyard Church 

Trinit) \ine\ard I   low ship 

1015VN liKhSt  ScfNicesat I0W1 

Sundays and    \l Wednesdays 

Meeting at iheGladnev Center 

10 John Ryan Dr. Ruk  ivailabh 

www.tcbccollei  com 

college" ii mil \JupelK 

Christ Chapd BibkChmch 

1740 B   hmanAve H7-54*   KO 

College Impact 11:15am inl 

S( th HilK   iristiai Chu 

(D0Q Rev. Dottie (   k Minister. 

Worship J:3 Vbt    adult 

Sunday school with    iktasi   l M 

20 Bils deRoad i\V,    5281 

\\\\\ lore;        IIS 

FiN Chri^l   i Chu: 

dXK   welcomes TO tfudeots! 

We are ^»ur   kvntownchi 

\H  ship at II »al 

12:15 andthenenjo) downtown! 

rh  kmortoa 817     " 

If \ ou would like to advertise 
yoir church and its services 

to 1(1 students and 

Bubble    Im-ih   Modern Worship    I Facult). please call Ihf 

l.uichm&! h   .on ,hanj!ini: the I arth. I \\a|nesd,is nisrhts in sanctiiar\ 7-Spm I advertising office at 

17-521-8773 \\ \\ vv-trinit\ \ f.ury Contact Run \ki arths lor ml 817.257.742o. 

-tk] 
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Tuesday, September 27, 2005 

FOOTBALL 

BN nmiSNTKVURT 
Staff Reporter 

With quarterback Tye (»unn 
lost to a shoulder injury and 
Bligham Young up ^ t h> late 
in the third quarter, reserve 

to force overtime the Week I   ►nors. granted by the 
BYU s<   red a touchdown on     Walter Camp Foundation, and Ins 

its first play in the overtime, 
but failed to convert the extra 
point. The error would prove 
critical when wide receiver 

timely return moved him into a 
six-way tie for the longest kic k( >ff 
return in TCI  history. 

"I   have  a  great   kick off 
quarterbackJeft Ballard took Cory Kodgers found the end return unit, Rodgers said. 
th inns of a TCU team that zone on a three-yard rush, and "They have great confidence 
had not scored an offensive     sophomore kicker Chris Man-     tame that I m going to break 
touchdown all day. fredini kicked the extia point     a long one. I got some really 

Mow quickly a game < .m     to seal the conn   ac k victory. 
change The winning  touchdown 

good opportunities/* 
Mallard's introduction to the 

In only his sc ( ondeollegiat generated controversy as Rog- game sparked a 28-10 run for 
outing, Ballard passed for ISO ers lost the ball near the goal the I togs   Kodgers said that 
yards and two touchdowns to lint   but replays were incon while GuniVa absence  wasn't 
lead the Horned 1 logs to a 51- elusive and the SCOfl   stood. the   reason TCU managed to 
SO overtime vie tory Saturday. I   definitely crossed   tin      turn the game around, Ballard 

first I was nervous for Tye,     plane (of the end zone >   K< >dg-     did provide a ( hange of pad 
but then I knew I had to go     ers said "The officials ruleditl The game c hanged tremen- 
in there and get it done    Bal- 
lard said. 

touchdown, and I trusted them,     dousI\    Kodgers said,   (iunn 
and then the oflfk ials review     wasn't playing badly, but he 

After TCU took a one point     left no doubt in my mind was getting banged up, and 
lead late in the fourth quarter That game-tying touchdown     Ballard  tame   in and  made 
on a 3S-yard tone hdown pass,     was one ol tour for Rodgers on     some great dec Isions 
Ballard followed up his throw      the day — one ret    ving   two Despite Ballard's impressive 
with a short rush tocomplc it the     rushing and a 100-yard kickott     cameo and Kodgers   strong 
two-point conversion and move 

Douglas <   Pizac / Associated Press    the Frogs ahead by three. BYU 
return early in the first quar- 
ler that halted a 14-0 BY I   run. 

showing,   the   Frogs   strug- 
gled early on defense   allow- 

TCU kicker Chris Manfredini (44) celebrates with Reeves Dalton (12) after kicking the winning extra point following a touchdown 
to beat Bringham Young in overtime Saturday in Provo, Utah. BYU safety K.C. Bills (21) leaves the field. TCU won 51-50. 

ki< kerjaied McLaughlin kicked        Kodgeis all-around perforniaiu e     ing Cougar quarterback John 
S9-yard field goal as time expired     earned him National Player ol more on FOOTBALL, page 5 

VOLLEYBALL 

Frogs fall short in fight versus Winthrop 
B>N\III\NH\^ 

N.,!t  Wl 
MM\ one bloc k 

(Same two began \\ ith thn 
kills and  I S bloc ks. 

>r the I iogs, sophomore 
Over the- weekend,  the    straight aces b) tana Vaughn,    Talaya Whitficld, who took 

Horned I rog volleyball t<   m 
\\( nt i-\ In a tournament at th 

but the I agles quickly recov- home all-tournament honors 
ereel to win the game    with rac keel up her second doubk 

University Recreation (enter     laiyn Surbaugh and Mary double <>! the season, finishing 
that was c ut short b\ Hun u anc      Hoc k o inbining lor nine kills w ith 11 eligs and IS kills. 

MU\ 2.5 blocks. Afterward, Vaughn said the 
Alter  Winthrop  claimed     loss provided motivation lor 

Rita s anti< ipated arri   il 
I h«   team fell to Winthrop 

on Friday in five sets as the        ime three, youth prevailed     their next match. 
'  ig!   ^ fought tin   ugh tOUgh 
ompetition to e laim \ ic tOl J 

Sophomore I c\l< ta Smith 
led the  Frogs  to a  win  in 

in Game tour as the Frogs 
i allied to e laim the 1l< to- 
i \   and  kt < p their e ham es 
alive, Preshman Devon Kirk 

game one With her five kills     led K I   s charge With se\< n 

It was a great mate h, Vaughn 
said    We fought hard and telt 
we should have won. 

The second match paired 
more on VOLLEYBALL, page 5 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
Junior middle blocker Anna Vaughn slams 
the ball between two Grambling State 
players Saturday. 

W0MENS TENNIS 

Walk-ons impress coach, team 
Bv DANNY GRIM, 

~~*Maff Writer BcTC WaS n(>t t,ie °n'y P,ayer 

to snatch a vie tory as sophonx >i ( 
The Horned frog women's     UndsayMcBiidcgOt her first win 

tennis team went to Denton to     this sea    n over her opponent 
play at the North IV \as invita- 
onal over the weekend. 

Deanna Cairillo, 6-1, o-0. 
In   the    doubles   tourna- 

TCU's walk-ons competed     ment. junior Gabby Lopez and 
in the tournament Sophomore 
Melissa Bere won a const>Li- 
tie*n title with two vfc lories in 
the singles tournament. 

Me bride lost 8-S 
Head coach Dave Borelli got a 

i lose r look at the walk-ons that 
had not r< < eived a lot of playing 

She defeated her opponent     time and said he was impressed 
Austin Mills !-(>. (>-l, 10-7 prior     with the way they played. 
to her straight sweep of Maris- 
sa Bre>wn 6-2. (>-4. 

The kids played real well, 
more on TENNIS, page 5 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
3 Rools/3 Spas 
Jogging Path/Nature T 

I nter, B 
Tanning Salon. Big        • nTV 
•4 On (loth* s 
•Gated Communtty/Alarn 
Oiling I Mt..rowav» 

1 Fta (       id Parking Space 
»Dir«\t Ac* ages 
•Ret f-tendly Comrrn 

►Roman BathTut>' 
►Full       dW/0 ( onn. 
i jnd Volleyball Court 
*   door Raq    ball  ! 2 (ourt Bask*    til 

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE 
FORT WORTH,TX 76109 

StonegatevilUsMncolnapts.com or 
www.lincolrtapts.com 

Sm IAL TCU Omit! 
Bring in this ad for an 
additional discount. 
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2 Bedroom/ 2 Bath/ 1.044 sq. ft 

FAX8I7.920.S0S0 

. //f//r // t t'a/t/'> 
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itwtmetito 
>n /      i ■ /m//w/r - Patio 

\    <r B«il< "i iv, 

(   .'lllloll.-.l    \< SS   I 

U.isinr K I >rv• i <   nntction 
1       . ui|»' i .iv ( .il.in.-r> 

I rcc MOIIII fil intrusion Alnrm 

BIMUIIIIII Pool 

2\ hout I nc      i ncy Vrvi< e 

4701 Donnelly Ave. 
Fort Worth, TX 76107 

W2h UH7%u   ft 
$7" month UMS€ 

$7 >0    \2 u.onlli U 

\b     1993 s</ It 
^'U »    f> m •Hlli |r,is«' 
$8f>()/ I 2 month \v<\se 

\b/2h I2'>1 s,/ // 
$1 025  6 month I. 
$950/ \2 month I. »is< 

,' 

i 

2brr1room/2bnth 

Nod to CMck-rVA 
Behind Central Marktt 

Tel: (817)731-1261 
Fax: (817) 377^8502 
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^2.00 
large domestic draft 

*2.50 
small margaritas 

*2.99 
large margaritas 

day. Every day. 

(lunch size portion) 

TCU does not encourage the consumption of aclohol If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never duve after drinking 

a ffere lattti, 
lattij.' 

You'd think il would be easy 
lo spot a kid with a vision 
problem, but the signs aren 

always so obvious One in 
lour children has a vision 

problem, but only an eye doctor 

can tell for sure. And. since 
80 percent of all childhood 

learning is visual, good grades 
and good vision go hand in 
hand For more information, visit 
www.checkyearly.com 
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